


RELAX, YOU’VE EARNED IT!

Dissolve your aches and pains and relieve the stress and pressure of your busy life with a Mira 

Hot Tub! Our exclusive Mira-Sage Therapy System is like having your own personal masseuse. 

Mira combines the complex elements of hydrotherapy with state of the art features to enhance 

your hot tub experience, providing you with the perfect mix of technology, function and fun!

Mira Hot Tubs feature ergonomic seating and aesthetically pleasing designs, with a myriad of 

colors and options. These options include marine-grade Mira-Sound Systems with exclusive 

inside-outside speakers, stainless steel jets, Mira-Glo and LED surround lighting, Mira-Dream 

backlit jets, waterfalls and fountain jets. Every Mira Hot Tub features maintenance-free cabi-

netry with Mira-Shield Heat-Loc insulation, making your ownership experience worry free and 

complete.

With models that range from the 160-gallon 2-seat M2000, to the mega-size 500-gallon M10000, 

Mira has the hot tub that fits you and your lifestyle. Relax. You’ve found the Hot Tub you’ve been 

dreaming about. Affordable. Fun. Mira Hot Tubs.
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MANUFACTURING QUALITY IS OUR JOB.

Our state-of-the-art manufacturing and distribution facility located just outside Nashville, Ten-

nessee is equipped with the latest and greatest technology in the spa manufacturing industry. Our 

expert engineers, craftsmen, customer service personnel and experienced staff make use of that 

technology to establish Mira Hot Tubs as one of the leading spa manufacturers in the world.

Mira Hot Tubs prides itself on being an American manufacturer, using only the highest quality 

American made parts. We partner with some of the industry’s finest names, such as Balboa©, 

Lucite©, Waterway and Aristec© to provide high-quality, energy-efficient spas at an affordable 

price. Our spas are built to last.

Whether you want hydrotherapy treatment, a place to relax, or a family fun center, Mira has the 

perfect spa for you. Call us today and you will see why we say at Mira Hot Tubs we don’t just 

manufacture spas, we manufacture quality.



MIRA HOT TUBS FEATURES

                        The New 360 Degree Filtration System by Mira Hot Tubs is made of an anti-

                         bacterial media that helps prevent bacteria growth.  It filters out 99.9% of the 

                         pathogens and particulates that can grow in a warm water environment like a hot 

                         tub. Why 360 degree? Our unique filter tubes use centrifugal flow to maximize the 

entire filter. This gives our spas 360 degrees of filtration for a cleaner and more enjoyable spa - 

resulting in a healthier and happier spa experience for you and your family.

Mira Hot Tubs features the Green Energy Retention System. We bring you one of the most ef-

ficient Energy Retention Spas in the Industry. Our shell uses ABS Backed Acrylic and a factory 

applied two-part Poly-Urethane System. This maximizes the heat retention to save you more on 

your monthly power bill. Along with our 5-3” foam-filled cover, 

the Balboa state-of-the-art control allows you to put your 

spa into “sleep mode”, providing even more savings. These 

are some of the ways we help you save money - the Mira Hot Tub way!

 

Mira has engineered Ergonomically Designed seating to enhance your comfort. By strategically 

positioning jets to focus power on trigger points, our spas offer comfort, style and optimized 

hydrotherapuetic health benefits.
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CONTROL FOR YOUR SPA 
RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Control your spa from anywhere in the world with 

the Balboa Worldwide App (bwa™). Access the 

full interface controls for your hot tub on your 

Android™ or iPhone® device and ensure that your 

hot tub will be ready whenever you want to take a 

dip. Set the temperature, turn pumps on and off, and 

even set filtration cycles.  All from the comfort of your 

smart device anywhere you have internet access.

LEGENDARY SOUND BUILT 
FOR THE GREATOUTDOORS

•Infinity Radio

•Bluetooth Audio Amp

•Ipod Compatible

•Water Level Speakers

•Sub Woofers

•6 Inch Outdoor Speakers
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ARISTEC BIO-LOK MICROBE SHEILD 

Bio-Lok offers defense against harmful microbes. The non-porous nature of Aristec’s Bio-Lok 

sheet defends against the penetration of microorganisms into the surface of your spa, which also 

makes it easy to clean and maintain. Additionally, it is free from added chemicals and does not 

contain pesticides or other dangerous additives.

AROMA THERAPY

•A Wide Variety of Pleasing Aromas

•Promotes Deep Relaxation

DESIGN & COMFORT
OPTIONS

•LED Backlit Topsides

•LED Backlit Jets

•LED Waterfall 

•LED Diverter

•LED Spa Lights

•LED Perimeter Lighting

•LED Cupholders

•Two Tone Stainless Steel Jets

•Ozonator System

•Strategic Jet Configurations

•Jetted Foot Dome

•Watershow Features

•Ergonomic Seats  

•Spacious Footwell

•Steps 

FINISH YOUR SPA 
THE WAY YOU WANT

With a variety of no-maintenance 

Infinity cabinets and acrylic shells to 

choose from it is easy to customize your 

Mira hot tub to fit your own personal 

aesthetic preference. Easy to care for 

and clean these finishes are both durable 

and beautiful for years of enjoyment. 

Ocean Wave
A shimmering 

combination of ocean blue 
and surf white - we bring 

the ocean to your hot tub!

Platinum Swirl
We take the market’s most 
popular color to the next 
level by adding stunning 
movement and luxurious 
marbling to create this
timeless classic look. 

Tuscan Sun
Three color streams - 

vanilla cream, fox red and 
thunder cloud all swirled 

together to create the 
beauty of a sunset.

Oyster Opal
This oyster opal marble 

brings a satin luxury with 
warm color. The luster 

of the surface is in subtle 
tones to create simple 

beauty.

White Pearlescent 
Designed to reflect light, 

our white pearlescent 
brings a subtle glow by day 

and an intense glow by 
night to help you bathe 

in the light.

Walnut

Mocha

Slate

Resin Mocha Resin Slate

Also available in:
•Sahara
•Midnight Opal
•Storm Cloud

Also Available:
Natural Stone Panel
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